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COOPERATIVE ECONOMIC INSECT REPORT

HIGHLIGHTS

GRASSHOPPER populations high and treatments underway in areas of Wisconsin;
moving into corn in Minnesota; damage continues to increase in areas of Utah;
serious damage expected in dry areas of northeastern Iowa; heavy populations
building up and causing concern to ranchers in Arizona, (p. 961). EUROPEAN CORN
BORER adults emerging in record numbers and second-brood borers unusually heavy
in corn in Iowa; second-generation moth flights heavy but egg laying slow due to
cool weather in Minnestoa

;
early stage larvae infesting up to 90 percent of corn

plants through central third of Missouri; and stalk infestations increasing in
maturing corn in all sections of Maryland. (pp. 962, 963) . GLASSY CUTWORM
larvae appearing in above normal numbers in Washington and larvae may be problem
in spring of 1965 on grasses grown for seed. (p. 965). WEBWORMS (Loxostege spp.)
heavy on alfalfa in Oklahoma and GARDEN WEBWORM (L. similalis ) damaging soybeans
in northern two-thirds of Illinois. (p. 966).

CITRUS RUST MITE will continue to increase on Florida citrus through August;
GLOVER SCALE and CHAFF SCALE above normal, but decreases expected; MEALYBUG
populations on citrus in Florida decreased from high level of June but still at
record high for July. (p. 969).

GREEN CLOVERW0RM continues heavy and widespread on beans on Lower Peninsula of
Michigan. (p. 972) .

GREEN PEACH APHID continues light to heavy on tobacco in areas of Maryland and
controls necessary on some fields in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. (p. 973).

BEECH SCALE infestation serious in Tobyhanna State Park, Pennsylvania. This is
third report since pest first found in State in 1958. Controls scheduled when
eggs hatch. (p. 979) .

DETECTION

New State records reported were WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM (Diabrotica virgifera ) in
Wisconsin (p. 963) and a SPIDER MITE (Eotetranychus prunT) in Delaware (p. 979)

.

New county records included WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM in Lafayette, Carroll and Saline
Counties, Missouri (p. 963); LESSER PEACH TREE BORER (Synanthedon pictipes ) in
Morton County, North Dakota (p. 968); MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE in Baxter County,
Arkansas (p. 972) ; ELM LEAF BEETLE (Galerucella xanthome! ana ) in Valencia County,
New Mexico, and in Kane and Emery Counties, Utah (p. 978) ; SMALLER EUROPEAN ELM
BARK BEETLE (Scolytus multistriatus ) in Pershing County, Nevada, and in Hutchinson
County, Texas (p . 979) ; an~APHID (Myzocallis bella ) in Sacramento County,
California (p. 979); FACE FLY (Musc a autumna lis ) in Dawson County, Georgia
(p. 981) ; CHINESE MANTIS (Tenodera aridifolia sinensis) in Greenville and Pickens
Counties, South Carolina (p. 982) ; and a WEEVIL (Cosmobarus americana) in Merced
County, California (p. 983).

CORRECTIONS

See page 983.

SPECIAL REPORTS

Status of the Screw-worm in the Southwest. (p. 986). No screw-worm infestations
reported in southwest eradication area during period August 9-15.

Reports in this issue are for week ending August 14 unless otherwise indicated.
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WEATHER BUREAU'S 30-DAY OUTLOOK

MID-AUGUST TO MID-SEPTEMBER

The Weather Bureau's 30-day outlook for mid-August to mid-September calls for
temperatures to average below seasonal normals over the eastern third of the
country except near normal along the gulf coast. Above normal temperatures are
predicted for the western third of the Nation except near normal in the Far
Southwest. In the central third, temperatures are expected to average slightly
above normal in the south but below normal in the north. Precipitation is
expected to exceed normal over the Northeast and the Great Lakes as well as
the Central Plains, southern Rockies, and Florida. Subnormal rainfall is
indicated over the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys, northern portions of the Plains
and Rockies, southern Texas, and California. In unspecified areas, near normal
amounts are in prospect.

Weather forecast given here is based on the official 30-day "Resume and Outlook"
published twice a month by the Weather Bureau. You can subscribe through the
Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C. 20250. Price $5.00 a year.

WEATHER OF THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 17

Cool air spread southward over the eastern two-thirds of the country. Hot,
humid, tropical air from the south meeting the cold air, produced generous
thunderstorms from central Texas to the Carolinas.

TEMPERATURE: Cool air from the Dakotas to the Atlantic coast pushed southward
almost to the Gulf of Mexico. Record low temperatures for August occurred from
the northern Great Plains to Pennsylvania. Frost and subfreezing temperatures
occurred at scattered locations from Montana to Michigan and in some of the
higher valleys in the Appalachians. Afternoon temperatures over much of the
Northeast were generally in the 60 's and 70 's. The central Great Plains
remained cool Wednesday when Des Moines, Iowa, registered 63° as the maximum.
In parts of Texas and the Far Southwest 100° heat continued. Needles,
California, Las Vegas, Nevada, Yuma, Arizona, and Laredo, Texas, registered
100° or higher on every day. Warm, humid, gulf air continued to push northward
across the Southern States from Texas to South Carolina. Afternoon temperatures
were mostly in the 80 's and 90 's. Early morning temperatures were generally in
the 70 's. Temperatures in mid-America returned to the 80 's by the end of the
week. Springfield, Illinois, illustrates the temperature pattern for the
Middle States. That station's maximums were 96° on Monday, August 10, 71° on
Wednesday, and 87° on Sunday, August 16. Cool weather persisted over the Middle
Atlantic States where highest temperatures on Sunday were mostly in the 60's and
70 's. Temperatures averaged above normal over northern Nevada and nearby
portions of neighboring States and over central and southern Texas. Temperatures
averaged below normal over most of the rest of the Nation. Weekly mean temp-
eratures were 12° to 15° below normal over much of eastern Nebraska, north-
eastern Kansas and west central Iowa.

PRECIPITATION: The warm gulf air, riding up over the dome of cold air, produced
thundershowers over much of the South from Texas to the Carolinas. Amarillo,
Fort Worth, and Junction, Texas, received more than 2 inches of rain Saturday
and Abilene, Texas, received almost 3 inches on Sunday. Weekly totals exceeded
2 inches over the southern Appalachians. Tallahassee, Florida ,• registered 4.07
inches. On Sunday morning, Greenwood, Mississippi, recorded over 5 inches
which had fallen during the night. Totals were generally less than 1 inch along
the Atlantic and gulf coasts and from the Pacific Ocean to the Great Plains.
Wide areas from Minnesota to the Ohio River received less than 0.50 inch. Much
of the area from California to the northern Great Plains received no rain or
only light showers. The dry conditions in Nevada increased the fire hazard.

Weather continued on p. 976
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CEREAL AND FORAGE INSECTS

GRASSHOPPERS - WISCONSIN - Populations high in many scattered areas; treatments
underway in Ashland and Outagamie Counties and parts of Richland, Bayfield , Green
Lake, Washburn, Sheboygan, Waukesha and Dunn Counties. Feeding increasingly more
noticeable as more maturation occurs. Alfalfa noted half defoliated in central
area fields and in sandier areas along Wisconsin River. In latter area, 80
percent of Melanoplus femurrubrum (red-legged grasshopper) and M. differentia lis
(differential grasshopper) adults; 10 percent of former species

_
conta ined eggs,

but none present in latter species. M. bivittatus (two-striped grasshopper)
nearly gone in Wood County infestation; only occasional adult noted. Corn in
some areas noticeably injured; observations near Mazomanie showed 90 percent
of grasshoppers feeding in corn were M. differentia lis

;
very little parasitism

noted except for predaceous mites. (WisT Ins . Sur . ) . MINNESOTA - Movement into
corn noted in many fields in southwest, south central, southeast and central
districts. Counts averaged less than one per plant well in field to high numbers
along margins. In one Olmsted County field of corn, almost all silks eaten
off 25 rows adjacent to alfalfa; pollination very poor. Adjacent alfalfa
had 25 grasshoppers per square yard. High counts in corn margins reported from
Cottonwood, Murray, Martin and Watonwan Counties. M. femurrubrum predominant,
but M. differentialis and in some cases M. bivittatus important . Economic
populations scattered and localized in southwest, south central and southeast.
More high count fields reported this year than in 1963. Sample field counts per
square yard, by county as follows: Wabasha 36, Mower 36, Rice 27, Martin 35, Murray
20, Yellow Medicine 30. Nearly all species in adult stage. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).

ILLINOIS - Damaging some soybeans in northern two-thirds of State. (111. Ins.
Rpt.). IOWA - Continue to grow in many areas of State; moving into corn and
bean fields when nearby forages cut for hay. Serious damage expected in dry
areas of northeast adding to drought condition situation. (Iowa. Ins. Inf.,
Aug. 10). NORTH DAKOTA - Adults ranged 1-4 (average 3) per square yard in
margins and 1-3 (average 2) within fields in Pierce, Benson, Towner, Rolette,
Bottineau, Renville and McHenry Counties. M. sanguinipes (migratory grasshopper)
M. bivitta tus and M. femurrubrum dominant species . (Scholl) . Ranged 1-40
"(average 7) per square yard in margins and 1-12 (average 3) within fields in
McKenzie, Billings, Golden Valley, Dunn and Mercer Counties, highest field
counts in alfalfa, late small grains and in corn. M. differentiali s , M.
bivitta tus and M. femurrubrum dominant species. (Brandvik) . SOUTH

-
DAKOTA -

Generally moderate to heavy in every county surveyed: ranged 1-45 adults per
square yard throughout southeast area. Farmers using varying degrees of control
throughout area. M. femurrubrum, M. bivittatus and M. differentia lis dominant
species present. ^Burge, Zimmerman, Hintz) . OKLAHOMA - Several species moderate
on 45,000 acres of rangeland in Atoka, Coal, Pittsburg and Pontotoc Counties,
southeast; adults ranged 8-12 per square yard. Melanoplus bivitta tus , M.
occidenta lis , M. differentialis and Mermiria macul ipennis "dominant specTes

.

Adults light in 7 southwest counties surveyed" Grasshoppers light to moderate
on rangeland and in crops in Hughes, Mcintosh and Cleveland Counties. (Okla

.

Coop. Sur.). UTAH - Damaged rangelands 2 miles north of Roosevelt, Duchesne
County; numerous in several cultivated fields in Ashley Valley and field at
Tridell, Uintah County; numerous on farms at American Fork, Utah County. (Aug.

6). Moving from range areas and becoming serious on alfalfa for seed and forage
in Pleasant Valley, Duchesne County, August 10; numerous on rangeland on
Harmstons Bench, near Roosevelt. M. sanguinipes constituted 90 percent of adults
present with 98 percent of these winged. (Knowlton) . Grasshopper damage
continues to increase in several areas; surveys show over 70,000 acres of crop-
land and more than 200,000 acres of rangeland to have economic to threatening
infestations in Grand, Beaver, Davis, Duchesne, Morgan, Salt Lake, Sevier,
Uintah, Utah, Wasatch and Weber Counties. (Burnell, Knowlton). ARIZONA - Heavy
populations of several species building up and causing concern to ranchers in
Cochise and Santa Cruz Counties. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).
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FALL ARMYWORM (Laphygma frugiperda ) - LOUISIANA - Continued heavy on untreated
pastures; also heavy in lawns in East Baton Rouge Parish. Heavy on young corn
in Rapides Parish. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10). FLORIDA - Larvae collected from
blooming alfalfa at Gainesville, Alachua County, August 3. (Mead). GEORGIA -

Moderate to heavy on Coastal Bermuda grass, millet, grain sorghum and peanuts
in southern area; medium to heavy on millet and lawns in Columbus area; heavy
on millet in Walker County. Moderate to heavy on lawns in Columbus and Atlanta.
(Johnson, Greene, Harris). SOUTH CAROLINA - Except for Greenwood County, little
expansion of outbreak to north and west noted. Attacked 100 acres of 3-week-
old sorghum for grazing in Greenwood County. (Nettles et al., Aug. 11).
VIRGINIA - Severe on corn in 25-acre field and 50-acre field in Spotsylvania
County. (Tarpley, Kash, Aug. 10) . MARYLAND - Whorl infestations generally
conspicuous but spotty on late corn in all sections. (U. Md

. , Ent. Dept.).
NEW JERSEY - Damaged sweet corn in Middlesex County. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.).
NEW YORK - Found in 1-5 percent of sweet corn in Dutchess, Ulster and Rensselaer
Counties; planting knee-high to tasseling. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10).

ARMYWORM (Pseudaletia unipunctata ) - VERMONT - Infestation subsided. (MacCollom)

.

MASSACHUSETTS - Subsiding in several western counties; many growers applied con-
trols. (Wave, Aug. 8). OHIO - Most larvae on corn full grown and about to
pupate; parasitized larvae common in many fields. Control applications question-
able. (Holdsworth)

.

ARMYWORMS - NEW YORK - Infestations subsided in Erie County; many heavily
parasitized near end of outbreak. Growers in Oswego County report 85-bushel oat
yield when armyworms not present and only 25-bushel yields when prevalent.
(N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10).

EUROPEAN CORN BORER (Ostrinia nubilialis) - MISSOURI - Early-stage larvae
infesting 10-90 percent of corn plants through central third of State; lighter
in extremely dry area of Warren, Montgomery County, and in Audrain and Randolph
Counties. Infestation 70-90 percent in Marion and Lewis Counties, with moth
flights heavy in Lewis County. Adult numbers increasing in southeast.
(Harrendorf, Jones). IOWA - Adults emerging in record numbers. Second-brood
borers unusually heavy on late sweet corn, popcorn and replanted field corn
still shedding pollen. (Iowa Ins. Inf., Aug. 10). ILLINOIS - Moth emergence
85 percent complete in northern area; all moths emerged in area south of U.S.
Highway 6. Egg counts on late corn in area between U.S. Highway 6 and State
Highway 9 ranged 100-500 per 100 plants; ranged 20-200 per 100 plants north of
U.S. Highway 6. Egg hatch ranged 30-80 percent in central section and just
beginning in northern section. (111. Ins. Rpt.). MINNESOTA - Heavy, second-
generation moth flights indicated by blacklight trap catches at Worthington,
Nobles County. Egg laying slow due to unseasonably cool weather. Percent
development by district as follows: Southwest - 29 fifth stage, 31 pupae, 40
emerged; south central - 11 fifth stage, 28 pupae, 61 emerged; west central -

4 fourth and 30 fifth stage, 33 pupae, 33 emerged; northwest - 8 second, 17
third, 25 fourth and 8 fifth stage. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.). WISCONSIN - Pupation
ranged from 10 percent in Portage County to 90 percent in Marquette and western
Dane Counties, in 13 corn-growing counties in State. Few small larvae appearing
on silks of sweet corn. Observations in field corn near Spring Green showed
36 percent egg masses August 12; 61 percent were fresh and remainder in black-
head stage. In 50 plants examined, 4 larvae noted in ears and 4 in leaf axiles.
No eggs or larvae noted on 100 plants examined in commercial corn planting in
Wood County; none noted on field corn in vicinity. (Wis. Ins. Sur.) . MARYLAND -

Stalk infestations steadily increasing in maturing corn in all sections. (U. Md.,
Ent. Dept.). NEW JERSEY - Moths continue to be taken in blacklight traps.
(Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.). NEW YORK - Cumulative day degrees totaled 1,574 units to
August 9. Captures in blacklight traps for August 2 moderate (15-20 moths);
August 4 and 8 heavy (38 moths on August 8) . Counts ranged 5-40 percent total
infestation with 1-8 percent ear infestation on 5 varieties of sweet corn in
Geneva area. Most advanced in thi,rd instar at Hurley August 3. Second and
third instars more readily found, some entering silk tips of sweet corn. Females
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appeared in trap catches and readily found in sweeping weeds in mid-Hudson
Valley fields. Few pupae found in stalks of sweet corn in Rensselaer County
August 5 but no eggs nor signs of second-brood hatch detected. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt.,
Aug. 10)

.

SOUTHWESTERN CORN BORER (Zeadiatraea grandiosella ) - LOUISIANA - Heavy On young
corn beginning to tassel in Rapides Parish. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10). ARKANSAS -

Adults noted during past few days; these moths will give rise to third-generation
larvae. (Whitcomb) . MISSOURI - First-generation moth population increasing in
southeast. (Harrendorf, Jones). ARIZONA - Building up in stalks of corn in
Graham County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.)

.

CORN EARWORM (Heliothis zea ) - RHODE ISLAND - Infestations reported by growers
in Washington and Providence Counties. (King, Kerr). NEW. YORK - Inspection of
ear tips in Ulster County variety trial (unsprayed) revealed third instar in 100
tips of Eastern Belle sweet corn in late silk stage. Inspection of 100 silks in
other varieties yielded 1 egg. On unsprayed field corn, 3 eggs found on 100
silks. No evidence of larvae in Rensselaer County corn August 5. On same date,
100 tips of untreated Iochief corn at Poughkeepsie yielded 3 large larvae. At
Salt Point, 100 ears of untreated Gold Chief corn yielded 1 fifth instar. One
adult trapped on August 7. Sufficient activity to justify spray program. (N.Y.
Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). NEW JERSEY - Low numbers of moths continue to be taken
in all light traps. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.). ALABAMA - Heavy locally in 3 acres
of late corn in Mexia , Monroe County. (Lemons). LOUISIANA - Averaged 1 per
foot of row on soybeans in St. Landry Parish. Heavy on sweet corn in East Baton
Rouge Parish. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10). ARKANSAS - Present in 15 of 16 fields
of soybeans checked in Lonoke County; high count, 6 per 30 feet of row. Some
fields setting pods and will require careful checking for damage. (Little).
OKLAHOMA - Averaged 30 per 100 terminals in late sorghum in McCurtain County.
(Okla . Coop. Sur.). MISSOURI - Late-stage larvae infesting 20-100 percent of
corn ears in Callaway and Audrain Counties and 10-20 percent in Marion and Pike
Counties. Second-generation adult numbers decreasing in southeast. (Harrendorf,
Jones) . INDIANA - Larvae low on corn in northern quarter of State; population
reached one per 25 ears in scattered fields. (Saugstad) . MINNESOTA - Numbers
low in field corn in southwest, south central and southeast districts. Numbers
high in one field in Steele County; present in 10 of 10 plants inspected.
(Minn. Ins. Rpt.) . NEW MEXICO - Larvae found in almost every corn ear checked
in fields near Roswell, Chaves County. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.). ARIZONA - Continues
damaging corn in Graham and Cochise Counties. Light in alfalfa seed fields in
Yuma County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.). UTAH - Infesta tion ranged 0-5 percent in
earliest corn at Logan, Cache County. (Knowlton) . . WASHINGTON - Larvae abundant
on sweet corn in eastern area, particularly in Columbia Basin. (Landis)

.

SORGHUM WEBWORM (Celama sorghiella ) - TEXAS - Heavy, local infestations noted in
grain sorghum in Brazos-Burleson County area. (Meisch)

.

WESTERN CORN R00TW0RM (Diabrotica virgifera ) - WISCONSIN - Surveys conducted in
Richland, Vernon, La Crosse, Trempea leau

,
Pepin, Pierce, St. Croix, Dunn,

Chippewa and Clark Counties showed D. virgi fera to be present in River Falls
area in Pierce and St. Croix Counties. ThTs^TTs a new State record. D.
longicornis (northern corn rootworm) by far predominant species, although
generally light in all areas except vicinity of River Falls. Ranged 0-6 per
stalk, although latter number .not common. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). IOWA - Adults
collected in Benton and Iowa Counties for new county records. (Iowa Ins. Inf.,
Aug. 10). MISSOURI - Present in Cass, Jackson, Lafayette, Carroll and Saline
Counties. Lafayette, Carroll and Saline are new county records. (Houser, Thomas,
Wood)

.

NORTHERN CORN ROOTWORM (Diabrotica longicornis ) - INDIANA - Adults infesting 40
percent of corn plants in northern quarter of State; feeding on silks and
reaching maximum densities of 10 per ear. (Saugstad). OHIO - Populations varied
considerably from field to field in northwest. Very few beetles noted in
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rotational planted corn fields; ranged 1--33 per corn ear in fields continuously
in corn. Averaged 12 per ear in one Putnam County field of corn with most silks
consumed. (Polivka, Lyon).

SOUTHERN CORN ROOTWORM (Diabrotica undecimpuncta ta howardi) - INDIANA - Adults
active on corn in northern quarter of State

;
infesting 5 percent of plants but

density very low. (Saugstad) .

CORN ROOTWORMS (Diabrotica spp.) - MINNESOTA - D. virgifera (western corn root-
worm) and D. longicornis (northern corn rootworm) adults dispersing from corn and
now found Tn alfalfa and flowering weeds. Numbers high in corn in southwest
districts; 18-20 per plant noted in one Murray County field, with 90 percent
being D. virgifera . (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).

CORN FLEA BEETLE (Chaetocnema pulicaria) - DELAWARE - Common on young corn in
New Castle and Kent Counties. (Burbutis , Crossan)

.

CEREAL LEAF BEETLE (Oulema melanopa ) - MICHIGAN - Quiescent adults remain
difficult to find in unsprayed research plots in Berrien County. No evidence
of second brood of larvae detected. Inspection and fumigation of regulated
commodities at peak. (Turner, Boyer)

.

JAPANESE BEETLE (Popillia japonica) - RHODE ISLAND - Reported feeding on corn
silks in Wakefield^ Washington County. This is only second report of concentra-
tion of this pest received this summer. (Mathewson, Kerr)

.

CORN LEAF APHID (Rhopalosiphum maidis ) - MICHIGAN - Extremely high populations
built up over entire corn-growing area of Lower Peninsula; plants under stress
from drought affected most until general rains of August 11; predators, especially
lady beetle adults and larvae common in many colonies. (Newman, Ruppel, Sowerby,
Proctor, Patterson, Mahaffy, Mulvany, Guyer) . WISCONSIN - High populations
persist in some areas of Dunn, Green Lake, Sauk, Bayfield, Walworth and Columbia
Counties. Observations indicate general decrease in most fields; some treat-
ments applied in Columbia and Green Lake Counties. (Wis. Ins. Sur.) . IOWA -

Reported in Osceola, Hardin, Clayton, Howard and Mitchell Counties; chemical
control not justified in spite of heavy populations. Adults and larvae of lady
beetles often associated with heavy populations. (Iowa Ins. Inf., Aug. 10).
ILLINOIS' - Populations decreased noticeably; 20-90 percent of aphids dying from
disease or parasitism. Numerous predators observed feeding on aphids. (111.
Ins. Rpt.). INDIANA - Populations high on corn in northern quarter of State;
infestations light to moderate generally on 80-100 percent of plants; heavy on
10-20 percent of plants. (Saugstad). Observations indicate 20-30 percent of
late-planted corn in northern half of State severely infested, with 100 percent
infestation in some fields. Parasites and predators scarce in northern area,
but aphid populations in southern sections appear contained by several predators.
(Everly, Matthew, Bram) . OHIO - Evidence indicated heavy populations throughout
most late-planted corn in northwest and west central sections; 100 percent
infestation observed in few fields of popcorn and field corn. Populations
declining rapidly and becoming noneconomic due to parasitism and maturity of
corn. (Lyon) . VERMONT - Prevalent on most sweet corn. (MacCollom)

.

MASSACHUSETTS - Extremely large populations developed on sweet corn in some
Hampden County fields. (Wave). NEW YORK - Unusally abundant in 3 Hudson Valley
counties on sweet corn. Winged forms reached early whorl plants and established
young deep in whorls; already in husks on tasseling corn. More than one
control may be necessary this year. Many other areas of State report heavy
infestations with light silked varieties most severely affected. (N.Y. Wkly.
Rpt., Aug. 10). PENNSYLVANIA - Very severe on field corn in several fields in
Indiana County. (Udine) . MARYLAND - Light to moderate in field and sweet corn
in all sections. (U. Md

. , Ent. Dept.). NORTH CAROLINA - Infesting corn in
Caldwell County. (Andrews, Mount). MISSOURI - Light in northeast area.
(Houser, Thomas, Wood). WYOMING - Small colonies noted on corn plants in Hot
Springs, Washakie, Big Horn and Park Counties. (Marks). COLORADO - Ranged
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from trace to few heavy infestations on corn in Weld County. Controls applied.
(Urano) . UTAH - Damaged several fields of barley in Duchesne-Myton area,
Duchesne County. (Knowlton) . IDAHO - Populations remain more or less static in
Canyon County due to large populations of lady beetles, lacewings and other
parasites and predators. (Bechtolt) . CALIFORNIA - Nymphs and adults medium on
Kafir corn in Riverdale, Fresno County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

APHIDS - NEW YORK - Unspecified species present on sweet corn in Suffolk County.
Very heavy on field and sweet corn in Orleans County. Heavy buildup in tassel
and leaves of sweet and field corn in Niagara County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10).

CHINCH BUG (Blissus leucopterus ) - ILLINOIS - Second-generation nymphs damaging
Sudan grass, Sudax, millet and an occasional field of corn in central and
eastern sections. (111. Ins. Rpt.). OHIO - Many adults noted on leaf sheaths
of corn throughout northwest. (Polivka, Lyon). NEW JERSEY - Heavy in many
lawns. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.)

.

RICE STINK BUG (Oeba lus pugnax pugnax) - ARKANSAS - In Lonoke County, 13 rice
fields checked by sweep method and 3 by head-count method. Average counts per
sweep were 4.1 adults and 1.0 nymph, compared with 4.4 adults and 1.4 nymphs
previous week. Average counts per 100 rice heads were 6 adults and 3.3 nymphs.
(Ark. Ins . Sur .) .

FIELD CRICKETS (Gryllus spp.) - NORTH DAKOTA - Buildup occurring in various crops
in northeast, with control considered in some instances. (Frye, Gage).

SORGHUM MIDGE (Contarinia sorghicola ) - ARKANSAS - Adults active in northwest.
(Whitcomb) . TEXAS - Activity increased in Lubbock area; adults noted in few
grain sorghum fields. Widespread infestations not present. (Rummel)

.

BLACK GRAIN STEM SAWFLY (Cephus tabidus ) - OHIO - Four larvae isolated from wheat
stems in Fairfield County. (Taylor, Holds^orth)

.

WHEAT HEAD ARMYWORM (Faronta diffusa ) - NEW MEXICO - Causing considerable damage
to sand bluestem seed heads in Los Lunas, Valencia County; damage somewhat less
to vine mesquite. Controls underway. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.).

GLASSY CUTWORM (Crymodes devastator ) - WASHINGTON - Larger than normal numbers
appearing; larvae~may be problem in spring of 1965 on grasses grown for seed.
(Brannon)

.

A GRASSWORM (Mocis sp.) - FLORIDA - Severely damaged 120 acres of Sudax in
Alachua County; approximately half of acreage completely defoliated. Crop grown
for ensilage. (Genung, Aug. 4)

.

A BILLBUG (Sphenophorus phoeniciensis ) - ARIZONA - Numerous in Bermuda grass
lawns in Pima County. (Ariz . Coop . Sur.).

A SPITTLEBUG (Prosapia bicincta) - GEORGIA - Moderate on centipede grass in
De Kalb County (Delsle) and very heavy on 5 acres of Coastal Bermuda grass in
Terrell County (Locke)

.

GREEN CLOVERWORM (Plathypena scabra ) - MICHIGAN - Larvae averaged 14 per 25 feet
of row in 3 soybean fields checked August 7 in Montcalm and Clinton Counties^
20 percent were late stage, 40 percent middle stages and 40 percent early stages.
No feeding injury noted on soybean pods. (Dowdy et al.). WISCONSIN - Larval
populations generally high in many alfalfa fields in central and some southern
counties; average 4 per 10 sweeps. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). ILLINOIS - Causing some
damage to soybeans in northern two-thirds of State. Defoliation rather extensive
in some areas. (111. Ins. Rpt.). OHIO - Moderate to heavy damage observed on
several soybean fields throughout northwest; usually only tops of plants 25-75
percent defoliated. All larval stages present; averaged 2-3 per linear foot in
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many fields in Seneca, Fulton, Henry, Wood and Williams Counties. (Blair,
Lyon). MISSOURI - Generally noneconomic , but damage moderate in occasional
field of soybeans in northeast. (Houser

,
Thomas, Wood). ARKANSAS - Present in

16 fields of soybeans checked in Lonoke County; high count, 6 per 30 feet of
row. (Little). FLORIDA - Larvae collected from blooming alfalfa at Gainesville,
Alachua County, August 3. (Mead). DELAWARE - Averaged 3 per 10 sweeps on
soybeans throughout State. (Burbutis, Crossan) . .

-

RED-NECKED PEANUTWORM (Stegasta bosqueella ) - OKLAHOMA - Moderate to heavy in
Bryan and Garvin Counties . (Okli~i Coop . Sur . ) .

ALFALFA CATERPILLAR (Colias eurytheme ) - ARIZONA - Increasing in alfalfa in
Yuma, Pinal, Graham and Maricopa Counties; averaged 110 per 100 sweeps in
Graham County and 135 in Maricopa and Pinal Counties. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.). NEW
MEXICO - Larvae in alfalfa averaged 3-5 per 25 sweeps in Chaves and Dona Ana
Counties. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.). MARYLAND - Larvae light to moderate on alfalfa
in Frederick County. (U. Md., Ent . Dept.).

WEBWORMS (Loxostege spp.) - OKLAHOMA - Moderate to heavy on alfalfa in Lincoln
and Kingfisher Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). MISSOURI - Webbing and damage by
L. similalis (garden webworm) heavy in field in Lewis County; larvae pupating.
Most alfalfa recently cut. (Houser, Thomas, Wood). ILLINOIS - L. similalis
causing some damage to soybeans in northern two-thirds of State. (Ill . Ins

.

Rpt.) .

LOOPERS - SOUTH CAROLINA - General buildup of unspecified species on soybeans
occurring; disease may cause more control than in average dry year. (Nettles,
et al., Aug. 11). LOUISIANA - Infestations on soybeans increasing; 3-5 per 3
feet of row at Jonesville, Catahoula Parish, and in St. Landry Parish. (Tynes
et al

. ,
Aug. 10)

.

ALFALFA WEEVIL (Hyper

a

postica) - DELAWARE - Larvae and adults in alfalfa in one
area of New Castle County^ (Burbutis, Crossan). MARYLAND - Larvae generally
light on alfalfa in Frederick and Queen Annes Counties; highest count 2 per
sweep. (U. Md., Ent. Dept.). VIRGINIA - Larvae very scarce in Rockbridge-
Augusta and Appomattox-Campbell County areas. (Woodside) . WYOMING - Adults
averaged 21 and larvae 210 per 100 sweeps in alfalfa in Hot Springs, Washakie,
Big Horn and Park Counties. (Marks). UTAH - Larvae held back second-growth
alfalfa seriously on farm on South My ton Bench, Duchesne County. (Knowlton)

.

BEAN LEAF BEETLE (Cerotoma trifurcata ) - ILLINOIS - Damaging some soybeans in
northern two-thirds of Stated (TTrT~Ins. Rpt.). SOUTH DAKOTA - Defoliating
soybeans in Union County; averaged 7 adults per linear foot of row. (Hintz)

.

ARKANSAS - Counts low in 9 of 16 soybean fields checked in Lonoke County.
(Little). OKLAHOMA - Damaging soybeans in Le Flore County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).

PALE-STRIPED FLEA BEETLE (Systena blanda ) - MARYLAND - Adults evident in -

alfalfa and red clover in Queen Annes County. (U. Md., Ent. Dept.).

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE (Epilachna varivestis ) - MARYLAND - Larvae caused heavy
foliage damage to 15 acres of soybeans in Worcester County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.)

BLISTER BEETLES (Epicauta spp.) - SOUTH DAKOTA - Moderate numbers present through
out southeast area; ranged 1-12 per sweep. (Hintz). OKLAHOMA - Heavy in
soybeans and alfalfa in Mayes County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). VIRGINIA - Adults
moderate on soybeans in one section of Gloucester County. (Tarpley, Goode

,

Aug. 5) . GEORGIA - E. pestifera (margined blister beetle) moderate on kudzu
in De Kalb County. TVanderford)

.
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PEA APHID (Acyrthosiphon pisum) - WASHINGTON - All stages numerous on alfalfa
forage in vicinity of Yakima, Yakima County; alates present only in some
instances. Ranged mostly 1-2 alates per 100 sweeps; all stages averaged 65 per
100 sweeps in one field. (Ha Ifhill) . IDAHO - Almost totally disappeared in
alfalfa in northern Canyon County. (Waters). Spotted, heavy populations
present in Bonneville County on some second-cutting alfalfa; however, no serious
damage because of abundance of parasites and predators. (O'Leary) . UTAH -

Damaging alfalfa in Vernal-Maeser area and moderately serious in Lapoint-
Tridell area, Uintah County, August 6. Moderate and damaging second and third-
crop alfalfa in Uintah Basin August 10. (Knowlton) . COLORADO - Populations
remain low on alfalfa in Mesa, Delta and Montrose Counties; range 50-100 per
100 sweeps where lady beetle populations high. (Bulla) . WYOMING - Adults and
nymphs averaged 3,750 per 100 sweeps in alfalfa in Hot Springs, Washakie, Big
Horn and Park Counties. (Marks). INDIANA - Adults and nymphs generally low
on alfalfa; counts per sweep averaged 3 in northwest, 6 in north central and 2

in northeast. Averaged 200 per sweep in one Lake County field and 150 per sweep
in one Kosciusko County field. (Saugstad) . OHIO - Remains low and of little
economic importance in northwest area forage fields. (Lyon). MARYLAND -

Generally light on alfalfa in all sections; however, ranged 100-200 per sweeps
in few fields in Frederick County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).

SPOTTED ALFALFA APHID (Therioaphis maculata ) - WISCONSIN - Little change in
populations noted; definite preference for regrowth alfalfa evident. Somewhat
greater incidence of parasitized aphids observed. (Wis. Ins. Sur . ) . NEW
MEXICO - Light to moderate on alfalfa in Chaves and De Baca Counties; one
field near Fort Summer, De Baca County, treated during last week of July.
(N.M. Coop. Rpt.). OKLAHOMA - Moderate on alfalfa in Payne County. Light in
counties in northwest, west central, central and southeast areas. (Okla. Coop.
Sur.). FLORIDA - Adult taken from blooming alfalfa at Gainesville, Alachua
County, August 3. (Mead).

CLOVER APHID (Anuraphis bakeri) - IDAHO - Difficult to find in most clover seed
fields in northern Canyon County; this unusual for this time of year. (Waters)

.

LYGUS BUGS (Lygus spp.) - NEW MEXICO - Ranged from 15 to over 50 per 25 sweeps
in alfalfa near Roswell, Chaves County. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.). UTAH - Numerous
(70-80 percent nymphs) in alfalfa throughout Ashley Valley, Uintah County,
August 6; some alfalfa seed stripped conspicuously in Randlett-Ouray area where
controls neglected. Ranged 4-9 per sweep August 10 in several Uintah and
Duchesne County fields left for seed; 70 percent nymphs. (Knowlton) . COLORADO -

Counts high in alfalfa in Mesa County with injury to flpwer heads. (Bulla).
WYOMING - Adults and nymphs averaged 226 per 100 swepps in alfalfa in Hot Springs,
Washakie, Big Horn and Park Counties. (Marks). MISSOURI - Averaged 224 per
100 sweeps on soybeans in Boone County. (Foster)

.

STINK BUGS - LOUISIANA - Light on soybeans and very low on rice. (Tynes et aj.,
Aug. 10). ARKANSAS - Several species present in some soybean fields checked
but counts generally low; high count, 2 adults and 1 nymph per 30 feet of row.
(Little) . MISSOURI - Average of 17 adults and 49 nymphs of Acrosternum hilare
(green stink bug) per 100 sweeps collected in field of soybeans in Boone County.
(Daugherty) . NEW MEXICO - Chlorochroa sp . damaging grain sorghum in Luna County;
controls planned. (N.M. Coop . Rp t . ) .

MEADOW SPITTLEBUG (Philaenus spumariu s) - WISCONSIN - Nymphs appearing in
Ashland County. (Wis. Ins. Sur . ) . INDIANA - Adults in alfalfa per 10 sweeps
averaged 3 in northwest, 7 in north central and 30 in northeast sections.
(Saugstad) . OHIO - Adult population remains relatively low in northwest area
forage fields. (Lyon).

AN ALYDID BUG (Alydus pilosulus) - MISSOURI - Averaged 4-5 per soybean plant in
test plot in Boone County. (Daugherty)
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POTATO LEAFHOPPER (Empoasca fabae ) - WISCONSIN - Remains high in most alfalfa;
some discoloration appearing in marginal areas of regrowth fields. Adults
increasingly more common. (Wis. Ins. Sur.) . INDIANA - Adults and nymphs
remained low in alfalfa; counts per sweep averaged 9 in northwest, 45 in north
central and 10 in northeast sections. (Saugstad) . VERMONT - Active in legume
forage fields. (MacCollom)

.

THREE-CORNERED ALFALFA HOPPER (Spissistilus festinus ) - ARIZONA - Increasing
rapidly in alfalfa throughout State ; counts vary 150-500 per 100 sweeps.
(Ariz. Coop. Sur.). TEXAS - Ranged 40-85 per sweep in alfalfa in Brazos-
Burleson County area. (Randolph). ARKANSAS - Adults present in 11 of 16 soybean
fields checked in Lonoke County; highest count 2 per 30 feet of row. (Little)

.

SEED CHALCIDS (Bruchophagus spp.) - ARIZONA - Heavy and damaging seed alfalfa in
Yuma County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.)

.

SPIDER MITES (Tetranychus spp.) - IDAHO - T. telarius (two-spotted spider mite)
populations not increasing appreciably in 10 alfalfa seed fields examined in
Canyon County where treatments applied early in season. Predatory mites,
lacewings and lady beetles abundant in these fields. (Bechtolt) . COLORADO -

Infestations range from trace to heavy on corn in Weld County; vary from field
to field. Controls warranted in some instances. (Urano) . MARYLAND - Tetranychus
sp. causing conspicuous injury to border rows in several soybean fields in
Caroline and Talbot Counties. (U. Md., Ent. Dept.). DELAWARE - Probably
T. atlanticus (strawberry spider mite) present on soybeans in most areas and
abundant in several fields in Kent and Sussex Counties. (Burbutis, Crossan)

.

NORTH CAROLINA - Tetranychus sp. infesting end rows in 25-acre field of soybeans
in Pasquotank County. (Aycock, Jones)

.

FRUIT INSECTS

CODLING MOTH (Carpocapsa pomonella ) - VERMONT - There is no evidence second brood
will be threat"!! (MacCollom) . NEW YORK - Injury seems greater than usual on
unsprayed trees in Chautauqua County. "Stings" and entries more prevalent due
to extreme hot weather and continuously warm nights during last half of July in
Orleans County. Two sprays necessary on pears for adaquate control. (N.Y. Wkly.
Rpt.). NEW MEXICO - Light numbers taken in light traps in orchards in Sandoval
County; ranged 5-16 per light trap. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.).

FALL WEBWORM (Hyphantria cunea) - PENNSYLVANIA - Light to moderate on cherry and
other hosts in Butler County and northwestern areas; less than in 1963. (Adams,
Aug. 4) . NORTH DAKOTA - Larvae noted on cultivated and wild plum in several
areas in southwest. (Frye, Gage)

ORIENTAL FRUIT MOTH (Grapholltha molesta) - NEW YORK - Third brood caused more
than normal twig terminal injury in Orleans County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10).

RED-HUMPED CATERPILLAR (Schizura concinna) - GEORGIA - Caused moderate defoliation
of apple in Forsyth CounTy^ (Sucker)

.

OBLIQUE-BANDED LEAF ROLLER (Archips rosaceanus) - NORTH DAKOTA - Larvae active on
plum in Mandan area, Morton County. (Frye, Gage).

PEACH TWIG BORER (Anarsia lineatella) - COLORADO - Well under control in all
orchards treated earlier in western area. (Bulla).

LESSER PEACH TREE BORER (Synanthedon pictipes) - NORTH DAKOTA - Larvae severe in
plum and apricot in Mandan, Morton CountyT This is a new county record. (Frye,
Gage)

.
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APPLE MAGGOT (Rhagoletis pomonella ) - MINNESOTA - Adult activity apparently
decreased, but late apple varieties should be protected. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).
WISCONSIN - Numbers decreased; only occasional adult caught in ammonia bait
traps at Madison. (Wis. Ins. Sur.) . MICHIGAN - Total of 33 adults taken on
sticky board traps in Grand Traverse County and 50 in Oakland County. (Schaffer, •

Siefert) '. OHIO - Populations decreasing; adults averaged 10 per sticky-board
trap for one week. (Lyon) . NEW YORK - Emergence dropped in cages in all zones
of Monroe County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). VERMONT - Adults observed in
isolated areas. (MacCollom).

PEAR-SLUG (Caliroa cerasi ) - IDAHO - Abundant on pear, cherry, hawthorn and other
hosts in Bonneville County. Damage severe in some instances where trees not
sprayed. (O'Leary) . NEW MEXICO - Probably this species,skeletonizing leaves of
pear and cherry in orchards at Albuquerque, Bernalillo County. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.).

ORCHARD MITES - VERMONT - Panonychus ulmi (European red mite) severely bronzing
apple foliage; more apparent on Delicious varieties, but Mcintosh also affected.
In some areas, damage caused by combination of P. ulmi and Tetranychus telarius
(two-spotted spider mite) . (MacCollom) . MASSACHUSETTS - P. ulmi increasing in
numbers but bronzing of apple foliage not yet apparent. (Wave) . NEW YORK -

Bronzing by unspecified species common in orchards in Chautauqua County. P.
ulmi continues troublesome in Orleans County; some T. telarius noted also. P.
u lmi continues number one pest problem in Monroe County; no outbreak of T.
teTarius in commercial orchards to date. P. ulm i serious problem in several
Wayne County orchards this year, but some orchards without mite problems.
(N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). NORTH DAKOTA - T. telarius remains active on various
fruits in Mandan area, Morton County. (Frye, Gage) . COLORADO - Tetranychus spp.
counts as high as 50 per leaf in apple and pear orchards in Mesa County where
controls not applied. Fifth cover spray posted August 12 for Palisade area and
August 14 for Clifton, Grand Junction and Fruita areas. Well under control in
Silt and Rifle areas, Garfield County; fourth cover spray posted August 12 in
these areas and August 15 at Glenwood Springs. (Bulla) . NEW MEXICO - Probably
T. mcdanieli , noted as light to heavy on apple in Sandoval and Bernalillo
Counties . Damage very evident in several orchards. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.)

.

PECAN PHYLLOXERA (Phylloxera notabilis) - NORTH CAROLINA - Infesting leaves of
young pecan at a Wayne Counter location. (Goforth, Robertson) .

A FRUIT-TREE MITE (Bryobia rubrioculus) - CALIFORNIA - Eggs heavy on almond trees
in Hanford, Kings County . (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

A BARK BEETLE (Leperisinus californicus) - CALIFORNIA - Larvae, pupae and adults
medium in bark of olive trees in San Diego, San Diego County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

A PINK CITRUS RUST MITE (Aculus pelekassi) - FLORIDA - Adults infesting leaves
of sweet orange (Citrus sinensis ) at Lake Como, Crescent City and Pomona Park,
Putnam County. (Graham)

.

Citrus Insect Situation in Florida - End of July - CITRUS RUST MITE (Phyllocoptruta
oleivora ) infested 48 percent of groves (norm 70 percent) ; 36 percent economic
(norm 50 percent). Although population is below normal, current increasing trend
will continue through August. Between 40 and 50 percent of groves may be
expected to develop infestations capable of blemishing fruit. Highest districts
are west and south. CITRUS RED MITE (Panonychus c itri ) infested 74 percent of
groves (norm 68 percent) ; 43 percent economic (norm 43 percent) . Decrease of
past month will continue through August. About 10 percent of groves will harbor
important infestations. Highest districts are north, central and west. TEXAS
CITRUS MITE (Eutetranychus banksi) infested 71 percent of groves (norm 54
percent) ; 42 percent economic (norm 32 percent) . Downward trend will continue
into September. Very few heavy infestations are expected. Highest districts
are central, south and east. PURPLE SCALE (Lepidosaphes beckii ) infested 68
percent of groves (norm 71 percent) ; 7 percent economic (norm 12 percent)

.

Below normal; heavy parasitism expected to cause further decrease and keep
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infestations unimportant. Highest districts are south and central. GLOVER
SCALE (L. gloverii) infested 66 percent of groves (norm 22 percent) ; 25 percent
economic (norm 1 percent) . Above normal; decrease expected but scattered
groves will have important infestations. Highest districts are south and east.
CHAFF SCALE (Parlatoria pergandii ) infested 76 percent of groves (norm 28
percent) ; 16 percent economic (norm 1 percent) . Above normal; decrease expected
with most infestations becoming light. Highest districts are east and south.
YELLOW SCALE (Aonidiella citrina) infested 44 percent of groves (norm 12 percent);
10 percent economic (norm 1 percent. Above normal; decrease will continue;
very few infestations expected to be important. Highest district is central.
BLACK SCALE (Saissetia oleae) infested 55 percent of groves (norm 56 percent)

;

34 percent economic (norm 33 percent) . Population at average level and will
decrease through September. Highest districts are east and south. WHITEFLIES
infested 66 percent of groves (norm 52 percent) ; 32 percent economic (norm 18
percent) . Populations continue above average; little change from current high
level. MEALYBUGS infested 74 percent of groves (norm 46 percent) ; 30 percent
economic (norm 5 percent) . Populations decreased from record high level of June
but still at record high level for July. Although further decrease is expected,
statewide level will be above average. Highest districts are south and east.
(W. A. Simanton (Citrus Expt. Sta., Lake Alfred)).

WESTERN GRAPE LEAF SKELETONIZER (Harrisina brillians) - NEVADA - Heavy on grapes
in Las Vegas, Clark County. (Zoller)

.

GRAPE LEAF SKELETONIZER (Harrisina americana ) - SOUTH CAROLINA - More numerous
in Coastal Plains than in Piedmont area on grapes. (Nettles et al., Aug. 11).

GRAPE LEAF FOLDER (Desmia funeral is ) - SOUTH CAROLINA - More numerous on grapes
in Coastal Plains than in Piedmont area . (Nettles et al., Aug. 11).

RED-BANDED LEAF ROLLER (Argyrotaenia velutinana) - NEW YORK - Activity in
Chautauqua County vineyards appears low this year; not expected to be srious
problem. Second brood appears well under control in Monroe County. (N.Y. Wkly.
Rpt

. , Aug. 10)

.

GRAPE PHYLLOXERA (Phylloxera yitif oliae ) - WISCONSIN - Galls appearing on grapes
at a Dane County location. (Wis . Ins. Sur.)

.

GRAPE BERRY MOTH (Paralobesia viteana) - NEW YORK - Based on bait trap catches
at Vineyard Laboratory, Fredonia, Chautauqua County, second-brood spray should
be applied August 8-15. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10).

TRUCK CROP INSECTS

TOMATO HORNWORM (Protoparce quinquemaculata) - RHODE ISLAND - Heavy in plantings
in Westerly area of Washington County. (HTndle) . NEW YORK - Causing concern to
Oneida County vegetable gardeners. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). WISCONSIN -

Adults continue to appear in blacklight traps. Larvae plentiful on tomatoes in
home gardens in Sauk County. (Wis. Ins. Sur.)

.

TOMATO FRUITWORM (Heliothis zea) - UTAH - Egg counts averaged about 1 per 100
tomato leaves; dusting of fields in canning areas may be necessary. (Dorst,
Knowlton) . MARYLAND - Light in commercial tomatoes in Worcester County.
(U. Md. , Ent. Dept.)

.

BLACK CUTWORM (Agrotis ipsilon) - WISCONSIN - Nearly full-grown larvae noted
feeding on potato tubers in area of Waushara County; as high as 7 per hill noted.
Some pupation occurred. Similar condition reported near Alma, Buffalo County;
problem more severe on upland soil than on muck soil. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

EGGPLANT LEAF MINER (Keiferia glochinella) - MICHIGAN - Larvae, possibly this
species, feeding on foliage of eggplant in Monroe County. (Newman, Proctor).
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THREE-LINED POTATO BEETLE (Lema trilineata ) - OHIO - Light on potatoes in Morrow
County. Generally, population unusually heavy this season on jimson weed and
groundcherry . (Holdsworth, Lyon).

GREEN PEACH APHID (Myzus persicae ) - NEW YORK - Present generally and serious
occasionally on pota toes in Suffolk County; aphids continue as biggest problem
in county. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt

. , Aug. 10). NEW JERSEY - Continues a problem on
peppers, as well as potatoes and tomatoes. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.). PENNSYLVANIA -

Infested 1.5 acres of commercial peppers in Erie County. (Adams). DELAWARE -

Abundant on commercial peppers in some areas of Sussex County and on potatoes
in one area of Kent County. (Burbutis, Crossan) . WISCONSIN - Colonies appearing
on peppers in Wood County; colonies noted as heavy on commercial potatoes in
Waushara and Portage Counties. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). COLORADO - Well under control
on potatoes in late district of Weld County; number of winged forms increasing.
(Bulla)

.

POTATO APHID (Macrosiphum euphorbiae ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Ranged up to 10 per leaf
on potatoes in 5-acre field in Erie County. (Adams) . MARYLAND - Populations on
tomatoes considerably above normal in all sections. (U. Md

.
, Ent . Dept.).

WISCONSIN - Colonies relatively heavy on few fields of commercial potatoes in
Portage County. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). CALIFORNIA - Nymphs and adults medium on
eggplant in Hanford, Kings County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

Aphids on Potatoes in Maine - On untreated potato plantings at Presque Isle,
Aroostook County, numbers of Myzus persicae (green peach aphid) tripled and
Macrosiphum euphorbiae (potato aphid") doubled during week ending August 15;
numbers of Aphis nasTurtii (buckthorn aphid) and Acyrthosiphon solani (foxglove
aphid) were reduced. Although total aphid numbers doubled, overall numbers
are unusually small for this time of season. Macrosiphum euphorbiae and Myzus
persicae predominate, followed by Aphis nasturtii and Acyrthosiphon solani^
There was a marked increase in abundance of dead~aphids killed by entomogenous
fungi . (Shands)

.

LACE BUGS - MINNESOTA - Groups feeding on undersides of leaves of eggplant in
Anoka County. Yellowing and browning of leaves conspicuous. Some plants dying
as result of feeding and drought. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).

POTATO PSYLLID (Paratrioza cockerelli ) - WYOMING - Populations decreasing slightly
on potatoes and tomatoes. Averaged less than 1 adult per 100 sweeps in potatoes
in Washakie and Big Horn Counties; 2 per 100 sweeps in Park County. (Marks).

CRICKETS - WISCONSIN - Damaging tomatoes in fields mulched with straw in Sauk
County. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

SQUASH VINE BORER (Melittia cucurbitae ) - WISCONSIN - Larvae damaging cucurbits
in Calumet County. (Wis . Ins . Sur . )

.

A WIREWORM (Melanotus communis) - NORTH CAROLINA - Larvae under 20 percent of
watermelons in a 10-acre Sampson County field which was about 2 miles from
field reported previous week. Soil was sandy to sandy loam which had not been
in cultivation for past 2 years. Only superficial damage noted. Single larva
of Horistonotus uhlerii (sand wireworm) found under a watermelon in Sampson
County field. (Mount)

.

SQUASH BUG (Anasa tristis) - IDAHO - Causing some wilting of squash near Parma.
Only few noted at any time during past 4 years, but controls required this
season. (Scott) . OHIO - Adults infesting pumpkin, squash and melon at
Pemberville, Wood County. (Holdsworth).

MELON APHID (Aphis gossypii ) - MARYLAND - Heavily injured one acre of cucumbers
at Newark, Worcester County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).
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CABBAGE APHID (Brevicoryne brassicae ) - MICHIGAN - Moderate to heavy in Monroe,
Wayne and Macomb Counties. (Proctor , Austin) . NEW YORK - Found occasionally
on cabbage in Suffolk County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10).

IMPORTED CABBAGEWORM (Pieris rapae ) - NEW YORK - Moderate numbers of this and
unspecified loopers present in most cabbage fields in Orleans County. (N.Y.
Wkly. Rpt. ,

Aug. 10) .

GREEN CLOVERWORM (Plathypena scabra ) - MICHIGAN - Larvae continue heavy and
widespread on beaniT In addition to feeding injury on navy beans in central
and east central areas of Lower Peninsula, damage also evident on red kidney
beans in Montcalm and Manistee Counties. High percentage of navy bean fields
sprayed with reasonably good control. Adults taken at all blacklight traps in
Lower Peninsula and in Chippewa County. Larvae averaged 17 (range 2-46) per 25
feet of row in 7 fields of red kidney beans in Montcalm County August 7; 50
percent in late stages, 30 percent in middle stages and 20 percent in early
stages. (Dowdy et al.) .

COWPEA CURCULIO (Cha lcodermus aeneus) - LOUISIANA - Heavy on field peas in East
Feliciana Parish. (Tynes et al

. ,
Aug. 10). ALABAMA - Larvae infested 1-2

seeds per pod in local market in Lee County. (McQueen)

.

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE (Epilachna varivestis ) - ARKANSAS - Collected from snap
beans in Baxter County. This is a new county record. (Warren).

SPINACH LEAF MINER (Pegomya hyoscyami ) - WASHINGTON - Eggs of late brood very
abundant in some sugar beet fields at Walla Walla, Walla Walla County. (Landis)

.

A ROOT APHID - WASHINGTON - Severe in portions of field of head lettuce at
Orchards, Clark County. (Shanks).

SWEETPOTATO FLEA BEETLE (Chaetocnema conf inis ) - LOUISIANA - Average adult
counts per 100 sweeps at several locations as follows: Arnaudville 150, Scott
32, Church Point 130 and Lewisburg 20. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10).

PALE STRIPED FLEA BEETLE (Systena blanda ) - LOUISIANA - Adults per 100 sweeps
on sweetpota toes averaged as follows at several locations: Arnaudville 5,
Scott 1 and Grand Prairie 0. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10).

BANDED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diabrotica balteata ) - LOUISIANA - Average adult counts
per 100 sweeps on sweetpota toes at several locations as follows: Arnaudville 6,
Lewisburg 1, Grand Prairie and Scott 1. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10).

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Diabrotica undecimpuncta ta howardi ) - LOUISIANA - Adults
per 100 sweeps on sweetpotatoes at several locations averaged as follows:
Arnaudville 2, Lewisburg 1 and Grand Prairie 0. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10).

A WEEVIL (Hyperodes texana ) - TEXAS - Surveys negative in carrot-growing areas
in Herford" (Texas Coop. Rpt.; Smith, Thomas, Meisch) .

WESTERN RASPBERRY FRUITWORM (Byturus bakeri ) - WASHINGTON - All larval stages
damaging loganberries and raspberries at Morton, Lewis County. (Breakey)

.

STRAWBERRY LEAF ROLLER (Ancylis comptana fragariae ) - NEW JERSEY - Moths very
abundant. Third generation will begin soon; although of little concern on old
beds, can damage new plantings. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.).

MITES - NEW YORK - Common on raspberry plantings in Chautauqua County. (N.Y.
Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). NEW JERSEY - Populations continue high on untreated
raspberries. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.). MARYLAND - Tetranychus spp. injured straw-
berry planting at Crumpton, Queen Annes County. (u7~Md., Ent. Dept.).
OKLAHOMA - Tetranychus spp. moderate to heavy in home gardens in Cleveland,
Canadian and Cotton Counties. (Okla . Coop. Sur.).
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CABBAGE LOOPER (Tr ichoplusia ni) - NEW YORK - Moderate in Suffolk County; 3-5
or more larvae and eggs per plant . (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). MARYLAND - Caused
moderate injury to one large field of tomatoes in Worcester County. (U. Md.,
Ent. Dept.). WISCONSIN - Larvae, probably this species, heavy on beans in
Oconto County and on potatoes in Iowa and Waushara Counties. Pupae and adults
noted in Iowa County. Considerable damage reported on commercial cabbage in
Kenosha, Racine and Bayfield Counties; 4-6 larvae per 10 sweeps present on mint
in Waushara County. (Wis. Ins. Sur.)

.

FLEA BEETLES (Epitrix spp.) - MAINE - Summer-generation adults of E. cucumeris
(potato flea beetle) unusually scarce on treated and untreated potato foliage at
Presque Isle; only trace numbers present. (Shands) . DELAWARE - E . cucumeris
numerous on potatoes in many areas of New Castle and Kent Counties. E. hirtlpennis
(tobacco flea beetle) very common on some tomatoes in New Castle County and
present on young lima beans in an area of Sussex County. (Burbutis, Crossan) .

BEET LEAFHOPPER (Circulifer tenellus ) - UTAH - Not very numerous in northern
area fields. Curly top in tomatoes "generally ranged 3-5 percent from Utah
County through Box Elder County; ranged 7-8 percent in one field. Incidence
lower than anticipated earlier in spring. (Dorst, Knowlton) . WYOMING - Curly
top averaged less than 1 percent in sugar beets surveyed in Hot Springs, Washakie
and Big Horn Counties. (Marks).

LEAF-FOOTED BUG (Leptoglossus phyllopus ) - LOUISIANA - Heavy on southern peas
and tomatoes in East Baton Rouge Parish. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10).

TARNISHED PLANT BUG (Lygus lineolaris ) - DELAWARE - Infesting carrots in New
Castle County and common on lima beans in Sussex County. (Burbutis, Crossan).

TOBACCO INSECTS
m

GREEN PEACH APHID (Myzus persicae) - MARYLAND - Infestations continue light to
heavy on tobacco in Calvert and St. Marys Counties. (U. Md., Ent. Dept.).
VIRGINIA - Control necessary on some tobacco fields in Pittsylvania County.
Weather conditions very favorable for buildup. (Dominick, Aug. 5).

HORNWORMS (Protoparce spp.) - VIRGINIA - Only very light numbers of larvae
noted on tobacco in Pittsylvania County. (Dominick, Aug. 5)

.

TOBACCO FLEA BEETLE (Epitrix hirtlpennis ) - MARYLAND - Adults evident in 17
tobacco fields surveyed in St. Marys County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.). VIRGINIA -

Adults generally light to medium on tobacco in Pittsylvania County, but expected
to increase during next 2 weeks. (Dominick, Aug. 5). 'GEORGIA - Light to
moderate on tobacco in southern area. (Johnson).
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COTTON INSECTS

BOLL WEEVIL (Anthonomus grandis) - TEXAS - Remains light in central area.
Continues to increase in irrigated cotton below Cap Rock with heaviest infes-
tations in Dickens and Motley Counties. Present in approximately 80 fields above
Cap Rock in Floyd, Crosby and Dickens Counties. Light populations reported
from Hardeman, Wilbarger, Jones and Garza Counties. (Texas Coop. Rpt.).
OKLAHOMA - Punctured square counts ranged from 4 percent in irrigated cotton to
23 percent in dry land cotton of Jackson County; other counts, 6 percent in
Tillman, 2 percent in Harmon, 12 percent in Garvin, 3-10 percent in Choctaw,
and 10 percent in McCurtain Counties. Light infestations reported in Bryan
County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). ARKANSAS - Activity increasing; 303 fields at
treatment level compared with 196 previous week. (Wkly. Cott. Ins. Rpt.).
MISSOURI - First adults of season taken; 12 taken in southern part of Pemiscot
County. (Harrendorf, Jones). TENNESSEE - Local migration taking place in
fields "cutting out". Punctured squares average 12 percent in infested fields.
Conditions ideal for further buildup. (Locke) . LOUISIANA - Infestations con-
tinue to increase in areas where it has rained. (Tynes et al.). MISSISSIPPI -

Infestations increasing in some delta fields but many fields still clean. Some
local migrations from fields which have "cut out". (Pfrimmer et al.). ALABAMA -

Continuous and overlapping "hatchout" throughout central and southern areas.
Weather conditions very favorable for larval and pupal survival in squares.
(McQueen) . GEORGIA - Infestations increasing and reached damaging proportions
in some fields. (Johnson) . Counts for punctured squares in 10 south central
and southwest area fields ranged 14-85 percent, averaged 48. Scouts checked
1,368 fields in 18 counties; 11 percent of fields had over 50 percent infesta-
tion. (Jordan). SOUTH CAROLINA - Controls giving excellent results throughout
State. Treated fields averaged 11 percent punctured squares and untreated
fields 37 percent. (Cott. Lett.). NORTH CAROLINA - Counts of 34-95 percent
punctured squares in one field each in Robeson and Duplin Counties. (Johnson,
Federonko)

.

m
BOLLWORMS (Heliothis spp.) - CALIFORNIA - Moth flights increasing in Shafter
area of Kern County. Larval counts 2-9 per 100 terminals in same area and 2-4
in Huron section. (Leigh

,
Aug. 6). Populations high in Mendota-Firebaugh area

of Fresno County; 6-8 larvae per 100 plants common but counts of 20-30 found.
Elsewhere in county, counts range 2-4 but building up. (Stromberg, Aug. 6).
ARIZONA - Heavy infestations continue damage in Pima, Pinal and Maricopa
Counties. Light, with few heavy, populations in Yuma and Graham Counties.
(Ariz. Coop. Sur.). NEW MEXICO - Infestations light to medium in Dona Ana
County. Controls applied in occasional field. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.). TEXAS -

Infestations generally lighter throughout State than last year. Heavy infes-
tations reported from Reeves and Hall Counties. (Texas Coop. Rpt.).
OKLAHOMA - Counts generally light to moderate; most of area infestations do not
exceed 16 percent. Few fields in Choctaw County up to 30 percent. (Okla. Coop.
Sur.). ARKANSAS - Egg and larval counts up in all areas. Control expected to
be difficult for a period of 10-14 days. (Wkly. Cott. Ins. Rpt.). MISSOURI -

Egg counts 0-20 and larvae 0-21 per 100 terminals in southeastern area. Infes-
tations in 76 percent of fields scouted. (Harrendorf, Jones). TENNESSEE -

Continue to increase over entire area. Infestations much heavier in fields
where early season control started then discontinued. Larval and egg counts
1-11 per 100 terminals. Controls not practiced unless boll weevils a problem.
(Locke). LOUISIANA - Generally low and well controlled, but a few localized
areas have heavy populations with control difficult. (Tynes et al.).
MISSISSIPPI - Heaviest moth flight of year in Stoneville area with very heavy
egg deposition; considerable number of larvae expected. (Pfrimmer et al.).
ALABAMA - Infestations on increase but numbers not as great as in 1963.
(McQueen) . GEORGIA - Increasing with warnings issued to look for eggs and
larvae. (Jordan). In south central and southwestern areas, egg counts 9-40
per 100 terminals, average 9; larval counts 4-15, average 9. (Johnson).
SOUTH CAROLINA - Damage increasing in all sections. (Cott. Lett.).
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PINK BOLLWORM (Pectinophora gossypiella ) - ARIZONA - Two additional moths
collected from sex lure trap near Florence, Pinal County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur . )

.

CABBAGE LOOPER (Tr ichoplusia ni ) - ARIZONA - Light to moderate populations
appearing in Pinal and Graham Counties; damage light. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).
MISSISSIPPI - Larvae appearing in many delta area fields; considerable ragging
and economic loss of foliage reported in some areas. (Pfrimmer et al.)
ALABAMA - Considerable moth flight and egg laying continue in southern
counties. Isolated larval populations light to medium but no damage reported.
(McQueen) . GEORGIA - Caused concern in southern area and showing up in
northern section. Virus reduced problem in southern areas and expected to
reach the northern section. (Jordan) . SOUTH CAROLINA - Larvae and damage
noticeable in some areas (Cott. Lett.), but populations in Florence section
decimated by virus disease (Taft et al.).

COTTON LEAFWORM (Alabama argillacea ) - ARKANSAS - Reported from southeast part
of State. (Wkly. Cott. Ins. Rpt.).

SALT MARSH CATERPILLAR (Estigmene acrea ) - ARIZONA - Small number of "flags"
and some hatching in Yuma and Maricopa Counties. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

A LEAF ROLLER MOTH (Platynota stultana ) - CALIFORNIA - Common but light in
cotton fields on and near the Shafter Experiment Station, Kern County. (Leigh,
Aug. 6).

APHIDS - ARIZONA - Damaging numbers continue in Graham County. (Ariz. Coop.
Sur.). ARKANSAS - Activity up, fields with medium to heavy infestation 60
compared with 25 previous week. (Wkly. Cott. Ins. Rpt.). MISSISSIPPI - Present
in scattered fields of delta area; mostly light. (Pfrimmer et al.). SOUTH
CAROLINA - Infestations in Florence area remain light. (Taft et al . )

.

TENNESSEE - Continue in rank cotton and could become problem later. (Locke).

FLEAHOPPERS - NEW MEXICO - Mostly light in Chaves and Eddy Counties. (N.M.
Coop. Rpt.). TEXAS - Damage light in most parts of western area. (Texas
Coop. Rpt.). TENNESSEE - One field with 90 percent damage observed in
Hardeman County; no control practiced. (Locke).

LYGUS BUGS (Lygus spp.) - CALIFORNIA - Nymphal populations increasing in Kern
County and western Fresno County areas. (Leigh, Aug. 6). General in Fresno
County but fairly low; some treatments being applied. (Stromberg, Aug. 6).
ARIZONA - Increasing and causing damage in nearly all sections; continued
controls necessary. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.). NEW MEXICO - Mostly light infestations
in Chaves and Eddy Counties. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.).

PLANT BUGS - ARKANSAS - Activity continues about same as previous week with
infestations at treatment level in 23 fields. (Wkly. Cott. Ins. Rpt.).
MISSOURI - Populations ranged 0-43 per 100 terminals in 76 percent of fields
scouted. (Harrendorf, Jones). TENNESSEE - Continue to cause some injury in
scattered fields in southern counties. (Cott. Ins. Notes).

STINK BUGS - ARIZONA - Scattered infestations damaging cotton in Yuma, Graham,
Pinal and Maricopa Counties. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

POTATO LEAFHOPPER (Empoasca fabae) - CALIFORNIA - Populations largely controlled
along San Joaquin River and edge of Sierra foothills, Fresno County^ but checks
urged for possible re-invasion. (Stromberg, Aug. 6).

WHITEFLIES - LOUISIANA - Infestations heavy enough to treat in isolated fields
in Franklin and Caddo Parishes. (Tynes et al.).

SPIDER MITES - ARKANSAS - Activity remaining about same as previous week.
Fields with medium to heavy infestations 55 compared with 62 previous week.
(Wkly. Cott. Ins. Rpt.). MISSOURI - Infesting 12 percent of fields scouted in
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southeastern area; 535 acres treated. (Harrendorf, Jones). TENNESSEE -

Continue to increase; causing considerable damage in fields not treated, (Locke)

.

MISSISSIPPI - Continue to be a problem in delta areas. Light infestations
found in many fields for first time this season. (Pfrimmer et al.). GEORGIA -

Light to moderate in south central and southwestern areas. (Johnson). SOUTH
CAROLINA - Infestations remain light. (Cott. Lett.). CALIFORNIA - Increasing
in abundance in the Shafter area of Kern County and the Five Points area of
Fresno County. (Leigh ,

Aug. 6). Building up rapidly in the Clovis-Sanger area
of Fresno County. (Stromberg, Aug. 6).

Weather continued from p. 960.

By Monday night, nearly 200,000 acres of rangelands in northeastern Nevada had

been burned over and about 2,000 persons were attempting to control the fires.

(Summary supplied by U.S. Weather Bureau).
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FOREST, ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREE INSECTS

JACK-PINE BUDWORM (Chor istoneur a pinus ) - MICHIGAN - Larval defoliation severe
in Iosco and Alcona Counties. Damage in 1964 greatly reduced in Mio Ranger
district where defoliation severe last year. (Pommerening)

.

SPRUCE NEEDLE MINER (Taniva albolineana ) - NEW YORK - Heavy in various western
areas. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt.

,
Aug. 10).

EUROPEAN PINE SHOOT MOTH (Rhyacionia bouliana ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Severe on red
and Scotch pines in planting in Huntingdon Valley, Montgomery County.
(Cole , July 30) .

ZIMMERMAN PINE MOTH (Dioryctria zimmermani ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Killing a few
Austrian pines in Luzerne County" (Pa. For. Pest Rpt., Aug. 10).

A PINE TIP MOTH - ARKANSAS - Activity prevalent in young pine plantations
across southern part of State. Peak of this generation past; few moths active
now. Another generation expected before frost; expected to damage terminals
not making rapid growth at present. Ornamental pines should be sprayed since
brown tips will be more evident as larvae forced to feed on older needles and
tips. (Ark. For. Pest Rpt.

s
Aug.).

AN OLETHREUTID MOTH (Eucosma gloriola) - PENNSYLVANIA - Becoming more of a
problem in forest plantings, particularly in white and red pines. Several
instances noted where this species caused more damage than Pissodes strobi
(white-pine weevil) . In some white pine plantings where P. strobi effectively
controlled, E. gloriola caused as much additional damage. (Pa. For. Pest Rpt.,
Aug. 10).

SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE (Dendroc tonus frontalis ) - TEXAS - Damage continued on
upswing during early July and activity was more concentrated, particularly in
Polk, San Jacinto, Tyler and Jasper Counties. Fewer infestations controlled
in Hardin, Liberty and Orange Counties. On the whole, activity declining.
According to recent survey by USFS personnel, about 200 spots, ranging in size
from single to 50 trees found in San Augustine County. Loblolly, shortleaf
and slash pines attacked and spots spreading. Control initiated. (Texas
For. Pest Comm., July Rpt.).

BLACK TURPENTINE BEETLE (Dendroc tonus terebrans ) - ARKANSAS - Reported active
in a few areas; this is normal seasonal activity but care should be taken in
logging operations to do least amount of damage to trees left standing. (Ark.
For. Pest Rpt., Aug.). TEXAS -Damge in Angelina, Jasper, San Augustine and
Tylqr Counties. Heaviest damage in areas logged during past year. (Texas
For. Pest Comm., July Rpt.).

ENGRAVER BEETLES ( Ips spp.) - ARKANSAS - More prevalent than at any time since
October 1963 in dry areas, especially in western part of State. Conditions
favorable for rapid increase in infestations. Most prevalent species seems to
be I_. avulsus which attacks crowns. Infestations still limited mostly to small
groups of trees. (Ark. For. Pest Rpt., Aug.). TEXAS - I_. avulsus , I_. grandi -

collis , I_. calligraphus most noticeable in association with southern pine
beetle. (Texas For. Pest Comm., July Rpt.),

WHITE-PINE WEEVIL (Pissodes strobi ) - MICHIGAN - Larval injury common on red
pines 2-10 feet high in Alcona County; 20 percent of trees damaged in some
spots. (Pommerening). MINNESOTA - Adults now emerging. Some noticeable
damage to roadside pine in Hubbard and Clearwater Counties. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).

RED-PINE CONE BEETLE (Conophthorus resinosae ) - MICHIGAN - Adult injury to
cones and shoots of red pine common in Schoolcraft County. (Pommerening)

.
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SARATOGA SPITTLEBUG (Aphrophora saratogensis ) - MICHIGAN - Adults have emerged;
1964 infestations apparently reduced in Alcona and Schoolcraft Counties.
(Pommerening)

.

RED-HEADED PINE SAWFLY (Neodiprion lecontei ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Defoliation re-
ported in Scotch pine planting in Greene County; controls may be necessary in
August and September. (Pa. For. Pest Rpt. , Aug. 10). MICHIGAN - Larvae,
believed to be this species, causing some damage in Dickinson and Menominee
Counties. (Mattson, Bowers). MINNESOTA - Defoliating occasional roadside
jack pine. No serious plantation infestations. Many colonies in southern,
east central and central districts completed feeding. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).

INTRODUCED PINE SAWFLY (Piprion similis ) - MINNESOTA - No areas of high infes-
tation expected except for roadside plantings near Atkinson in Carlton County
and Rush City in Pine County. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.).

LARCH SAWFLY (Pristiphora erichsonii ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Ten reports of heavy
defoliation received since late June; problem apparently on increase. (Pa.
For. Pest Rpt., Aug. 10).

FALL WEBWORM (Hyphantria cunea ) - NEW MEXICO - Webbing very noticeable in
pecan and poplar trees in Dona Ana County along Rio Grande River. (N.M. Coop.
Rpt.). SOUTH DAKOTA - Webs conspicuous in southeastern area; particularly
abundant in farm windbreaks. (Hintz) . WISCONSIN - Apparently a higher pop-
ulation in northeast than in many previous years. (Wis. Ins. Sur . ) . INDIANA -

Webs on wild cherry, walnut and other trees in 7 north central counties.
(Schuder) . OHIO - Moderate to heavy on many wild cherry trees throughout
northeast. One tree had 8 webs averaging 90 larvae in Wayne County. (Lyon)

.

RHODE ISLAND - Locally heavy in Jamestown, Newport County. (Peabody)

.

OAK WEBWORM (Archips fervidanus ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Caused nearly 100 percent
defoliation over several thousand acres of scrub oaks and smaller red oaks in
Monroe and Franklin Counties. (Pa. For. Pest Rpt., Aug. 10).

GYPSY MOTH (Porthetria dispar ) - NEW YORK - Larval damage less striking by
July 27 on Ulster County mountains owing to refoliation in progress. Larvae
difficult to find in woods; many hundreds of pupal skins examined to find one
occupied by unemerged moth. Males and newly emerged females growing scarcer.
Completed egg masses very abundant. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 3). MICHIGAN -

None found in approximately 2,000 traps checked. (Carlson, Turner, Boyer)

.

HAG MOTH (Phobetron pithecium) - RHODE ISLAND - Feeding on shrubbery in
Westerly, Washington County. (Hindle , Mathewson) . PENNSYLVANIA - Quite
numerous on maple in Huntingdon County. (Udine)

.

PANDORA MOTH (Coloradia pandora ) - COLORADO - Widespread in Larimer and Jackson
Counties. Mating and egg laying underway. (Thatcher).

MOURNING-CLOAK BUTTERFLY (Nymphalis antiopa ) - CALFORNIA - Medium larval pop-
ulation on elms in Arroyo Grande, San Louis Obispo County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

ELM LEAF BEETLE (Galerucella xanthomelaena ) - NEW MEXICO - Found for first
time on Chinese elm at Belen, Valencia County. Damage light. This is new
county record. Moderate to heavy on Chinese elms at Los Padillas, Bernalillo
County. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.). TEXAS - Heavy locally on elms in Marion and
Grayson Counties. (Meisch) . OKLAHOMA - Moderate to heavy throughout most of
State. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). CALIFORNIA - Larvae heavy on elms in Escondido,
San Diego County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.). UTAH - Damaging at Kanab, Kane County.
This and Emery County are two new county records. Damage serious in St. George
area of Washington County also. (Knowlton) . IDAHO - Many large elms completely
defoliated. (Scott). GEORGIA - Heavy on elm in Columbus area. (Greene).
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LARGER ELM LEAF BEETLE (Monocesta coryli ) - SOUTH CAROLINA - Very serious on
elms for past 2 or 3 weeks; controls recommended. (Nettles et al

. , Aug. 11).
GEORGIA - Larvae moderate on elm in Greene County. (Ebel)

.

A LEAF BEETLE (Anoplitis inaequalis ) - OKLAHOMA - Damaging elms in Rattan area
of Pushmataha County^ (bkla. Coop. Sur . )

.

SMALLER EUROPEAN ELM BARK BEETLE (Scolytus multistr iatus ) - NEVADA - Adults
active on elm in Lovelock, Pershing County. This is first record for county.
(Betchel, Rivers). TEXAS - Specimens recorded from Borger in Hutchinson
County. Degree of infestation not reported. (Meisch)

.

A BARK BEETLE (Corthylus punctatissimus ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Killing healthy sugar
maple seedlings in Pike County; usually attacks dead or dying trees. (Pa. For.
Pest Rpt. , Aug. 10)

.

AN APHID (Myzocallis bella ) - CALIFORNIA - Nymphs and adults heavy on scarlet
oak in Sacramento, Sacramento County. This is first record for county. (Cal.
Coop. Rpt. )

.

BEECH SCALE (Cr yptococcus f agi ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Heavy on approximately 200
trees at Tobyhanna State Park, Monroe County. This is third report of species
in State; first found in State in 1958 in Promised Land State Park, Pike County,
and on some beeches later in southern Wayne County. Infestation in Tobyhanna
State Park serious in picnic areas. Danger of losing many trees within next
few years. Control scheduled for August or September when eggs hatch. Infes-
tation in Promised Land State Park covers wider area but not so serious. Large
numbers of adults and larvae of Chilocorus stigma (twice-stabbed lady beetle)
noted feeding on this pest but affording little actual control. (Pa. For.
Pest Rpt.

,
Aug. 10)

.

EUROPEAN ELM SCALE (Gossyparia spuria ) - NEW MEXICO - Moderate to heavy pop-
ulations damaging elm at Belen, Valencia County. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.).

A PIT SCALE (Asterolecanium minus ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Causing dieback on 50 acres
of chestnut oak in Bedford and Greene Counties and dieback on white oak in
Pike County. (Pa. For. Pest Rpt., Aug. 10).

A PAMPHILIID SAWFLY - PENNSYLVANIA - Species not previously recorded on oak in
North America found causing 20-100 percent defoliation^ of individual high
quality red oak scattered over area of 1,200 acres in Linn Run State Park,
Westmoreland County, by J. F. Wagner. Species probably in genus Pamphilius ;

only one European species known to feed on oak. Det. by B. D. Burks.
Defoliation greatest on lower branches progressing into crowns with higer
populations. (Pa. For. Pest Rpt., Aug. 10).

WALKINGSTICK (Diapheromer a femorata ) - WISCONSIN - Nymphs nearly full-grown
in infestation on locust near Plainfield, Waushara County. Populations notice-
ably reduced. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

SPIDER MITES - NEW JERSEY - Tetranychus telarius (two-spotted spider mite) and
Panonychus ulmi (European red mite) infestations heavy on many ornamentals.
(Ins. -Dis. Newsltr.). PENNSYLVANIA - Oligonychus bicolor collected on scarlet
oak in Montour County August 4; det. by R. Snetsinger . (Simons) . IOWA -

Unspecified species damaged evergreens in Calhoun County. Infesting many
other trees including Moraine honeylocust and other honeylocusts. (Iowa Ins.
Inf., Aug. 10). CALIFORNIA - Light to medium populations of 0. pritchardi
on valley oak (Quercus lobata ) in Hanford, Kings County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt. )

.

A SPIDER MITE (Eotetranychus pruni ) - DELAWARE - Infesting leaves of Quercus
borealis maxima in Newark, New Castle County, August 6. Collected and
determined by J. Mellott. This is a new State record. (Burbutis, Crossan)

;
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BAGWORM (Thyridopter yx ephemeraeformis ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Fairly heavy in
nursery on evergreens at Point Pleasant, Bucks County. (Cole, July 28).
SOUTH CAROLINA - Extremely serious and far above average in nurseries not
sprayed. (Nettles et al. , Aug. 11). GEORGIA - A continuing problem on
arborvitae, juniper and cedar in Atlanta area. (Johnson) . OKLAHOMA - Moderate
to heavy on evergreens in Cleveland, Kingfisher, Mcintosh, Payne, Mayes and
Pushmataha Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur . )

.

MIMOSA WEBWORM (Homadaula albizziae ) - INDIANA - Extensive infestations on both
wild and cultivated honeylocusts in Cass, Carroll, Clinton, Grant, Howard,
Miami and Wabash Counties. (Schuder) . PENNSYLVANIA - Noted on Sunburst honey-
locust in Montgomery County. (Cole, July 30).

JUNIPER WEBWORM (Dichomeris marginella ) - NEW YORK - Serious in nursery plant-
ings in Erie County^ (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt. , Aug. 10).

CATALPA SPHINX (Ceratomia catalpae ) - ALABAMA - General throughout State; heavy
defoliation of catalpa in isolated areas. (McQueen). OHIO - Defoliating
catalpa in Allen County. (Polivka)

.

BLACK VINE WEEVIL (Brachyrhinus sulcatus ) - MICHIGAN - Larval injury to roots
of taxus severe in Wayne County nursery. Adults feeding on taxus and euonymus
foliage. (Dennis).

BOXELDER BUG (Leptocoris tr ivittatus ) - OKLAHOMA - Heavy on shrubs in Kingfisher
County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.T!

A LEAFHOPPER (Er ythroneura aclys ) - INDIANA - Infestations on redbud causing
extensive yellowing of foliage in Bartholomew County. (Schuder).

TWO-STRIPED WALKINGSTICK (Anisomorpha buprestoides ) - GEORGIA - Building up
again in Stone Mountain area. Defoliating privet and other plants over wide
area of De Kalb County. (Vanderford)

.

A SAWFLY (Schizocerella pilicornis ) - NORTH DAKOTA - Larvae abundant on pursalane
in southern third of State. (Frye, Gage).

AN ERIOPHYID MITE (Calacarus adornatus) - FLORIDA - Moderate to severe on leaves
of camellia at a nursery in Winter Haven, Polk County, August 6. (Henderson).

INSECTS AFFECTING MAN AND ANIMALS

MOSQUITOES - WISCONSIN - Although not particularly annoying to cattle grazing
at night, noticeable buildup has occurred in some southern areas. Populations
reportedly high in parts of Waukesha, Walworth and lowland parts of Sheboygan
Counties. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). MINNESOTA - During week ending August 8, of 82
larval collections mady be Metropolitan Mosquito Control District, 32 percent
were Culex restuans and 16 percent were C. tarsalis . Aedes vexans was
dominant in 45 evening and daytime bite collections as well as in light trap
collections. C. salinar ius also taken in daytime bite collections and all
specimens were from Dakota County. A total of 264 females of C. tarsalis
collected in light traps. (Minn. Ins. Rpt.). ILLINOIS - Troublesome even
with the dry weather. (111. Ins. Rpt.). LOUISIANA - Moderate in St. Landry
and Iberville Parishes. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10). UTAH - Mosquitoes annoying in

areas of Duchesne, Uintah and Daggett Counties. (Knowlton)

.

HORN FLY (Haematobia irritans ) - GEORGIA - Averages per animal in untreated
herds: 165 in Rabun County, 90 in White County and 220 in Spalding County.
(Roberts). LOUISIANA - Heavy in Rapides and Acadia Parishes. (Tynes et al

.

,

Aug. 10). OKLAHOMA - Populations moderate to heavy in Cotton, Greer, Hughes,
Mcintosh, Mayes, Bryan, Cleveland and Choctaw Counties. Light in Pushmataha
County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). INDIANA - Averaged 40 per head of cattle in
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northwest, 30 in north central and 20 in northeast. (Saugstad) . SOUTH DAKOTA -

Counts of 30-250 p^r side on various herds in Union, Clay and Yankton Counties.
(Hintz) . WYOMING - Adults very annoying to livestock in Hot Springs, Washakie,
Big Horn and Park Counties. Estimate 200-300 per animal with high of 600.
(Marks) . UTAH - Moderately numerous on cattle in areas of Daggett and Uintah
Counties. (Knowlton)

.

FACE FLY (Musca autumnalis ) - GEORGIA - Reported for first time from Dawson
County, Aug. 14. (Ayres) . Averaged 5 per animal in untreated herd in White
County and 22 per animal in untreated herd in Rabun County. (Roberts)

.

MARYLAND - Averaged 15-30 per head on untreated dairy animals in 2 herds checked
in Frederick County. (U. M. , Ent. Dept.). INDIANA - Averaged 3.5 per face in
northwest, 2 in north central and less than 1 in northeast. (Saugstad).
WISCONSIN - Some decrease in activity noted although pinkeye reported. Numbers
not as high in Richland County as last season at this time. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).
SOUTH DAKOTA - Populations continue to remain around the 5-15 per face level
in southeast. (Hintz)

.

TABANIDS - LOUISIANA - Average counts of horse flies per animal by parish as
follows: Acadia 5, St. Landry 9, West Baton Rouge 1, Iberville 9 and Ascension
3. (Tynes et al., Aug. 10). OKLAHOMA - Tabanus spp. heavy in Choctaw County.
Counts light in Pushmataha County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). UTAH - Horse flies
commonly annoying in Myton-Duchesne area of Duchesne County but numbers are
decreasing. Tabanids annoying livestock and people in Manila-Antelope
area of Daggett County. (Knowlton)

.

STABLE FLY (Stomoxys calcitrans ) - MARYLAND - Averaged 10-20 per head on un-
treated dairy animals in 2 herds in Frederick County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).
WISCONSIN - Apparently still the most annoying fly affecting cows. (Wis. Ins.
Sur . )

.

A BOT FLY (Cuterebra ruficrus ) - CALIFORNIA - A single specimen taken by a
4-H member in Ridgecrest, Kern County, In an area adjacent to a horse corral.
(E. C. Loomis, Ext. Serv.)

.

MASKED HUNTER (Reduvius personatus) - UTAH - Found in home at American Fork,
Utah County, August 6. (Knowlton)

.

LONE STAR TICK (Amblyomma americanum) - OKLAHOMA - Heavy on cattle in McCurtain
County. (Okla. Coop. Sur. 7^

FLEAS - NEW JERSEY - Continue nuisance in homes and lawns. (Ins.-Dis. Newsltr.).
ILLINOIS - Problem in homes. (111. Ins. Rpt.). RHODE ISLAND - Ctenocephalides
sp. in house in Kingston, Washington County. (Mathewson)

.

HOUSEHOLD AND STRUCTURAL INSECTS

STRAWBERRY ROOT WEEVIL (Brachyrhlnus ovatus ) - MASSACHUSETTS - Reports of' house-
hold nuisances increasing in western area. (Wave, Aug. 8). VIRGINIA - Adults
common locally in Harrisonburg, Rockingham County. (Tarpley, Peterson, July 28).

ELM LEAF BEETLE (Galerucella xanthomelaena) - UTAH - Invading homes in Salt Lake
City area. (Knowlton)

.

DRUGSTORE BEETLE (Stegobium paniceum) - PENNSYLVANIA - Abundant in 2 homes in
Butler County. (Adams)

.

EUROPEAN EARWIG (Forficula auricular ia) - NEW YORK - Annoying to homeowners in
Oneida County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). UTAH - Unusually troublesome about
and in homes and motels at Kanab, Kane County. (Knowlton, Hatch).
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A CAMEL CRICKET (Ceuthophilus sp.) - NORTH DAKOTA - Causing some concern in
homes in Fargo area . (Dogger)

.

A LEAFHOPPER (Carneocephala sp.) - SOUTH CAROLINA - Attracted by lights in homes
and tourist courts. (Nettles et al., Aug. 11).

STORED-PRODUCT INSECTS

FOREIGN GRAIN BEETLE (Ahasverus advena ) - VIRGINIA - This species and Lasioderma
serr icorne (cigarette beetle) infesting a bin containing about 2,000 bushels of
wheat in Middlesex County. (Tarpley, Edwards, Aug. 3).

SAW-TOOTHED GRAIN BEETLE (Or yzaephilus sur inamensis ) - OHIO - Many homeowners
annoyed during end of July and first of August by infestation of cereals and
other stored foods. (Delaplane)

.

BENEFICIAL INSECTS

LADY BEETLES - WYOMING - Adults of several species averaged 64 per 100 sweeps
in alfalfa, 42 in sugar beets and 36 in beans. Adults averaged 8 per plant in
corn fields of Hot Springs, Washakie, Big Horn and Park Counties. (Marks).
UTAH - Undetermined species as well as other predators and parasites were
numerous and helped to bring unsprayed fields heavily infested with pea aphids
under control near Vernal and elsewhere in Ashley Valley and at Tridell in
Uintah County. (Knowlton, Aug. 6).

GROUND BEETLES (Harpalus spp.) - IOWA - Large numbers of several species
reported in northwest area; feeding on many other insects. (Iowa Ins. Inf.,
Aug. 10).

FLOWER BUGS (Orius spp.) - WYOMING - Adults averaged 126 per 100 sweeps in
alfalfa, 87 in sugar beets and 64 in beans in Hot Springs, Washakie, Big Horn
and Park Counties. (Marks)

.

BIG-EYED BUGS (Geocoris spp.) - NEW YORK - Found associated with Blissus
leucopterus hirtus (hairy chinch bug) in Oneida County. G. bullatus con-
spicuous in Rockland County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt. , Aug. 10).

DAMSEL BUGS (Nabis spp.) - WYOMING - Adults averaged 68 per 100 sweeps in
alfalfa, 52 in sugar beets and 49 in beans in Hot Springs, Washakie, Big Horn
and Park Counties. (Marks).

CHINESE MANTIS (Tenodera aridifolia sinensis ) - SOUTH CAROLINA - Specimens
collected at Greenville and Pickens Counties for the first time. (Nettles
et al. , Aug. 11)

.

MISCELLANEOUS INSECTS

JAPANESE BEETLE (Popillia japonica ) - NEW YORK - First adults of season
observed in Rockland County. (N.Y. Wkly. Rpt., Aug. 10). VIRGINIA - In
smaller numbers in Augusta County area than at any time in past 4 years.
(Woodside) . OHIO - Based on trappings , 'beetles are about one-fourth the
population of last year. Less damage and fewer complaints. (Polivka)

.

MICHIGAN - Small numbers collected in Detroit and St. Clair Shores areas,
also reported from 1 trap each in Ann Arbor and Grand Rapids. In more heavily
infested area in and around Battle Creek some 600 beetles taken in 166 of 2,000
traps. As trapping progresses, delimiting of Battle Creek infestation appears
good. (Carlson, Turner, Boyer)

.
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A WEEVIL (Cosmobarus americana ) - CALIFORNIA - Light to medium on rice and weeds
in Merced, Merced County. This is a new county record. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

A BEAN WEEVIL (Acanthoscelides pauperculus ) - CALIFORNIA - Medium populations
in loco weed seed. Adults now in seed pods in Livermore, Alameda County.
(Cal. Coop. Rpt.)

.

AN EARWIG (Anisolabis mar itima ) - VIRGINIA - All stages severely infesting
fishing worms and eggs in worm beds locally in Richmond. (Willey)

.

Aug. 6).

CITRUS WHITEFLY (Dialeurodes citri) - CALIFORNIA - Live nymphs on citrus and
gardenia in 5 new blocks. These areas to be treated for eradication in
Sacramento, Sacramento County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

CORRECTIONS

CEIR 14(29) :811 - APHIDS - MAINE - End of line 3 should read Periphyllus
lyropictus . . .

CEIR 14(33) :935 - ALYDID BUGS (Alydus spp.) - MISSOURI - A. pilosus should
read A. pilosulus

CEIR 14(33) :951 - MOSQUITOES - MINNESOTA - Aedes salinarius should read
Culex salinarius.

CEIR 14(33) :954 - Parasites of European Corn Borer - WISCONSIN - Sympiesis
veridulus should read Sympiesis viridula.
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STATUS OF THE SCREW-WORM (Cochliomyia hominivorax ) IN THE SOUTHWEST

During the period August 9 - 15, no screw-worm infestations were reported in
the Southwestern Screw-worm Eradication Area. Eight cases were reported in
ARIZONA: Graham County (6), Pima County (1) and Cochise County (1). The
Republic of Mexico reported no cases. A total of 100,458,250 sterile screw-
worm flies was released: 26,274,250 in Texas; 2,600,000 in New Mexico, 6,380,000
in Arizona, and 65,204,000 in Mexico. The following is a comparison of
specimens reported during corresponding weeks in 1962 and 1963.

Ratio of Cases
Positive Cases Negative Cases* Positive to Negative**

Year Current Cumulative Current Cumulative Current Cumulative

1962 1,366 32 , 448 30 2,197 4,553. 3:100 1 ,476.9:100

1963 80 2,389 69 4,556 115.9:100 52.4:100

1964 107 30 4,173 0.0:100 2.5:100

* The number of cases not screw-worm is an index of the efficiency of the
reporting system.

** A comparison of the ratios of screw-worm cases with cases that are not
screw-worm is an index of the change in number of screw-worm cases.










